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HUT CIRCLE SETTLE}IENT AT I\'ATERN
E\PLORED JULY, 1905.

OKE.

Tsrs settlement is situated east of the junction of the
River Tavy and llattlebrook (see Sheet r:r-xxvur. S.E.), and
commences at a distance of 400 yards from it, and extends
for half a mile. The number of hut circles explored was
nineiy-four- and two unexplored. Between 1 and 46
there are distinct traces of connecting walls, as shown on
plan. Also betrseen 33 and 36; 57 ind 4Ba; b3, b8, and
57. Hut 12 is a capiral example of a hut divided into two
roorns by a wall; 17, a trir,le l)ut in the form of a trefoil.
The_huts^are^generally cireuiar, the notable exceptiorrs being
!2,77,38a,36, and 80.
/
The excavabion and planning commenced ou 6 June, 1fJ.,
and eighb diggers were employed, rsho rrere encamped. near
the spot for lhat purpose.
Several days were spoilt by the rain, and our tents were
__
blown down on two occasions.
Under the shelter of the rocks, nidway between 46 and
36, is a small structure which may have bLen arlificial; and
between 52 and 61 is an artificiil structure like a sentrybox, but we were unable to determine whether it was
ancient or ntodern, hesitating about its destruction, which
would have been inevitable. -
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The exploration.was terminated on 27 July.
Charcoal in considerable quantibies, much more than usual,
was found in most of the huts, rvith the usual accornpanying

cooliiug stones,. pot,tery, arrd flints. The mosl interestin[
find was a sniall ela.s bead, biue in colour anci serni-opaquti
rvhich was
9"g tp aboub 30 inclies below the surfa,ce^in'57,
measuring $ inch long ancl t'" in. cliarrreter, wilh a hole
through it longitndinally. This was subrnibtecl to Mr. Iieatl
at the Bribish Museum, rvho thus expresses his opiriion

officially:-

I tllinl( the bead old. _It most nearly reseul.rles (1) from ltrater
Nelvton Hu,ts, founcl rvith Roman rerirains of the'sJconcl ce,tury
or tbereabouts I and (,2) one from Thebes in I!gt,pt, of no certaiir
l,eriod, Lut doubtless Rorrran also.
The hut-oircie settlement is of crescent shape conforming
No. 1 at the wesblrn end bein[
about 140 feet above the river anti al,c,i:t Jr_r,,r l-ar-.js ir,.l r:".
whilst the huts ei the erirexla er1:i are c,c,.u 1r: tire rir.el
and both pleasantlr- siruated and shelrered. Those of the
\vestern limb are, so to speali, terraced down to 43 aud 4-1,

to the curve of the river,

and 55, 56,57.

The marked enbrances of the huts were generaliy either
towards tlie south or direeted towards the river.
- Hut 80, rvhich is marl<edly oblong on p1au, is more or
less a departure from the circular form, and appears to have

been rebuiit or " restored

" at some period.
The whole settiemenb seeurs to have been intended for
occupation in conuexion witli peaceful pursuits; ab leasb,
there are no signs to the conbrary.

I[ut

Circle

1.-A

small irregular hub with no apparent

entrarrce.

The bottom concave and fonned entirely

of large slabs of

sbone.

, A"stone projecting 18 inches was evidently intended as a
snell lor some purpose.
The Iongest diarneter was I feeb from E. to W,, from N.
to S. 7 feet.
Trace of a wall uphill in N.E. direction leading nowhere.

Httt Ci,rcle 1a.-Sma1l circle ; entrauce on the south side.
Yery rugged and pit-like.
External diameter, 15 feet ; internal, 9 feet, with rocks on
the west side.
A wall from N.E. leads in a circular direcbion south, and
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Hut Circle B.-This circle- prejlented an interesting division
by boulders separatilrg the N.W. corner into an apirtment.
I)iameter, internal, 72 feeb.
Entrance uncertain, but perhaps at south.

. I[ut C,ircles 9, 10.-These circles &re contiguous
interesting.

and

On N.W. of 9 is a large flat stone 10 feet in lengbh and
the ends 1 feet and 3 feet respectively in breadthl They
seem bo have been similarly iesigned wibh sheltered en'trances on south side in each case. Their internal diameters

were 10 feeb and 13 feet respeetively.
In 9 the fire-place was indicated aU the north, where many
,burnt
stones were found and large pounding stones.
Hut 10 was not in a very good conclitioii, it having been
rather pulled about. A gooci many stones of the usual"character were found in it.
I[ut Circle 11.-This is an excellent speeimen and in :,ro]

eondition. with high walls 5 feer

thicli. Tire eurr.ance

south side, sheltertrd and rveil seen, is about

2

feeb

6 feet long

ou

and

6 inches wide. The internal diameter, 11 feei

It

rvas evidently paved with stones. Here we fowd a large
square rubber, many pieces of clean bright spar, and a larfe

quantity of burnt stones.
-E[ut Circlc, 12.-An interesting dwe11ing, rather shallow,
constructed of boulders, with cerrtral wall dividing it into
two compartments.
IMest, 9 feet 5 inches; east, B feeb 4 inches.
Many burnt stones were found, and an entrance seemed
to be indicated on the soubh side of the western compartment.

I[ut

C,ircle

13.-Not very

ryas composed

of large

satisfactory for exploration. It
stones which had fallen inwards.

The greabest iength was from N.W. to S.E., 18 feet; S.IM.
to N.E., about 12 feet.
I{ere rvere found a large pounder and some rubbing stones.
I[ut Circle 14.-An ordinary hut. Internal diameter, 12
feei, with apparent entrance on easb side.
Bubbing and cooking stones found.
. Between 14 and L5 there is a small circular pit of stones
about 6 feeb in diameter, which was evidently used as a
fire-place, for it was burnt in several places.
I[ut C,ircla 15.-A good circle wifh large flat stones for
floor- , ,fnternal diametbr, 12 feet.
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The en[ranee. ;1 fss6 wide, was at south.
The fire-place rras opposite the entrance close to the north
walL
This circle Ei:r a: the N.E. side of the clatter.

I'rom \c'. ll :n a IY.S.W. direction are the remains of
walling co:'rnr::r!: ir rsith the elatter. The wall is about
70 feeb lor:. T:,king this wall as starting from the clatter,
it proeeeC-. E\E" ro 1-1, then there is a small gap between
14 and 1:1.:::- q-all froru 1t-l to 17 (another piece of walling
from 1i S.\\-.'-:, cla::;r ii :,-, 13. then frorn 18 S.\M. for
about !-' i-:: -::;:-: :. :rr..: :.E. :,,, li; 2'i is connec[ecl
with lia. --" ;r:::- i-r i:l p=ri...i,s ::,::|r ll: 22 is connect;ed
by wa-^ wl:h l4a, from which there are traces of a rvall
towards f5.
Eut Circle 16.-Deep and circular. Internal dianeter,
72 feet, filled up with large sbones. The entrance $ias just
E. of S. Burnt stones and flat rubbing stones were dug
up; also potbery with double-line pattern.
E[lt C',:,:], 17.-This dt'elling cannot be considered circular, and c,,is:-.:s r: :1'ree conpartments, as shorvn. There
seemed to tc a- .r:r:- i. :'::,:, :Le :outh apartment. Ilere
we found flinf ani i t-:r-.-:: : ,-::: s:.,,,.es. f1'ut.

Eut Ci,rcle 1S.-Il:e=,' --,-,=:.:. 1,_, :eet ; external, 20
feet, The entranc€ rr- :: s-:::.
:rrs n,:,t circular, but oval.
IIut Circle 19.-Ti'. i--:j:
Greatest diameter. 1.1 :-: -.=.=:. ., :eet. It was very well
rnade, and the entrar:= a-': . -:::-. Ilere rrere found the

usual stones and frai'::=-:.:

:

j

--.

re"-rsorn mbl-ter or whet-

stone.

feet.

Entrance at

wall opposite the
found a curious
flint.

Eut

Ci.rcle 21a.-TLs ls a few feet S.\M. oL 2l, and is
circle. The fire-p1ace rsas on the inside of the south
wall, and the entrance at the \trest corner. It was an

not a

irregular clumsy-looki.' g dwelling.
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Eut C,ircle 22.-I)!e south of 21a. Small but of
interest.
Entrance on east with double ,n.ft".ir[
wall, from which
o
on S.E. side a rvall goes to 24a.
A )arge stone opiosite.the eutrance showed clearly
where
the fire-place was. ^ The intern"i aL..t..
was 10 feet.
_E[ut C,ircle 23.-Contiguotrs to 20
at its S.W. ec1ge. Nob
well builb, so far as the ise of stonl i,
^^iil. perhans
it was originally of earilr o"a ,*oit-r;;;;.
"oi....r.a.
;;;,;;:
rather squ"ate than circuiar, *itn tn. ;;;;n."
at
the
north,
so far as we could irrdge, and the rlrv
n.e_plule
vrcuu was quite evident
at the S.W. corner"of 'til" {i;r;."

Eut C,ircle

24.-yery
constructed, but not circular.
Entrarrce iust S. of E. {ce[
C"rfli,ig *a'r"friirg-.r"n;f;;;;
fire-ptace indicared; l-tL_ilr-# wirh marking
1nd. !h9
of
double lines ::. : :: :. :: : : :: :: :: ::.. :: and flint.
Eu,t C,ircle 24a.-Not rvell. built, entr.ance
the mate.ial earth and-s,nait .;;;;.:-"1:he at south, and
fire was ar the
east side. Nearly circular, and 12 ieet-diameber-internal.

Found a flint.

Eut

2J.-A r-er;. good circle. Diameters, 17 feet
'"
Deep and conilat, with earth fl";;
""*J.o
l:.:l .^ was a[ south. Many pieces
1r)c elrtrance
of spar and
quartz, also burnL stones and flint piete.' Circie

;;d.d.

Eut

25o.-Also a good specimen. probable en_
Unpaved.or"rn noo'.; aiu-.t"..,20 feer and
l.li::.ut
l,ftt Scraners,
r+ reeD. -t,hnt
Ci,rcle

Clatter to the

sou'th.

cooking and pouDdirrg stones.

Htr,t Ci,rcle 26.-External diameter, 1b feet; internal,
feet. The entrance on south side about 2 feet in width.
The floo'paved rvith large stones. W"--i"*ra
;il;;
and pieces of spar.
";"kiG
Eu,t Circle 27.-Good-circle. External diameter,
1g
internal, 1{ feet. paved rvith Iarge sion..,-no,,taur.. feet;
The errirance was (probably)'W.
3. Cooliing and
rubber
11

"i

stones.

Eut

Circle

27a.-Well

shaped

; interral

i;

d.iameter, 12 feet.

(probabty) on sourh.
;"y rare, there was
-^1!:,::tyce
noioubt about a large fire_place al north.
.t.nts crrcle was nob paved.
found quartz, pieces of spar, small cooking stones,
and
_-- Se

ru Lr bers.

Eut

27b.-Well built and shaped. fnturnal
feet. Entrance distinct o" *iii.ia..---i"rg.

Ci,rcle

diameter, 10
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flat stone on west side. The ground fails rapidly from it
about 25 fee[ at S.\\'., witli roc]<s and clatter on the bank.
It also fails at S.E. steadily towards 40 and 41.

I[ut

Ci.rcle

27c.-This circle is 58 feet fuom 27, 88 feet

from 31, centre to cenire, about 15 feet diameter; but being
somewhat coverecl lvith heather, ib was overlooked and not
excavated. The peg rnari<ing its position had becorne overturned br- the cattle thab were about.
Ettt Cir:'., ls.-A rvell-builb and well-shaped dweiling;
12 feet ilter:rel ii:::reter'. The entrance was aboub S.E.
The fire-p,lare ai n-,r':l. -\ lrrge stone slab reaches from
west side xr.rrlJ ro tile centre oi the hut.
Sorut l,irces

of tjiur were

iound.

E[lt C'ircle 29.-The present excellenb condition of the
wall oi this hut leads us to suspect bhab it may have been

" restored " or rebuilt to its present height of 5 feeb. The
original fire-place seems to have been at norbh, bui, there ar-e
braces of fire in other plaoes. Many fire stones were found.
Aboub 1il feet inside diameter.
Eu,t Circle 30.-A rough stone pib with visible entrance ab
south. The fire-p1ace u,as both at east and rvest'. I)iameter
(iuternal), 10 feet. Some cooking and rubbing stolles fourrd,
Hut C'ircle 3l.-)Iade of large s[ones. External diaureter,
17 feeb ; internal diameter, 12 feet. \Ye couid nob iocate
tire entrance. There is a trace of walling from it to 2ic.
Eut C'ircle:12.-\rery irregular in shape, being constructed
of large sbones. General diameter (inbernal), 11 ieeb.
The entrance rvas south, and the fire at north.
A wall seems to have extended frour this circle, eastward
about 90 feet,and wes[ bo 29,frorn 29 to 27a, from 27a to
27, from 27 Lo 2ic, from 27c to 31; 30 and 31 may have
been connecbed, and there is a short trace of rvallirig from
30 towards 32.
IfM Ci,rcle 33.-Small and irregular, being constructed of
very large stones. Internai diameter, 9 feet. The only suggestion of an entrance was at N.E. Traces of fire all over
the floor. Cooking stones found.
I[ut C'ircle 34.-Very rough dwelling constructed of unusually large stones. The floor is about 6 feet square, and
shows many traces

Eut

of

fire.

C'ircle 35.-Also consbructed of large stones. The
entrance is on easb side. Earth floor. Internal diameter,
10 feet. On the N.E. side of floor is a Iarge flat sbone about
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1 foot thick, 3] feeb by 4ts feet, which looks like a table.
or seat, close to Lhe fire_place, which was at N. and
N.E. Th;
usual variety of stones ias found.

E caaatiott 36.-Certainly- a habitation,
-more like a qualry than anythinE els"length-from north to .outh,25
feet, 5 feet, and 4 feet.

IeeL, aud

but very

rough,

of varied breadth

-7There was no sign of an entrance.

--The fir-e-place of consiclerable extent was at the ,orth.
MgU,cooking.sior)es
were found; ,tso pi..u of flint.
.t.

roDaoly thrs was a large cooking chamber.

I[ut
10

C,it"cle

feet.

of flint.

37.-Very,.good circle; internal

Entrance at north", fire_pla"e-

diameter,

lusi. f"""d-;pi;;;

I{ut

Ci,rcle 38.-Rough, made rvith large stones.
lrrternal diamcter, l5 feet. No sig, oi-an enLrance.
Buili under the sheller of rocks oi.t..p clatter..
There were about five dozen cooking *tJ".*.

Found some pottery.
Eut Cii.cle 38r2.-Arljoins 3g and is oblong, 24 feet from
north to south, and 10 "feet across (both intErnal ;;;;;_

ments).

l\_{ade

of very iarge ro.rgh stones. The entrance

was at S.W. corner, and the"fire_plice at S.
Eut Circle 39.-Rough and i-rregular. Entrance

S."W-. ; the
floor, 6 feet diameter." probabl/a cooklog hut. Th;'fl;;
was at east.
Eut 40.-L2 feet greatest 1ength and Z feet greatest
yllh It was r.ough, ind construcied of ia.gu rocks.- prob_
aDIy a cookrng pit. The fire rvas at S.JM. corner.
Ifut 41.-The entrauce. rvas possibl;- at S.W. corner,, and
the fire-place was evidentiy at S.E. ifroot two dozen cook_
ing stones.
Ihtt C,ircle 42.-This small group
circles (42, 42, 4Ba,
uiq.+4). are most charmingly situat'ed_of
iosiover the brow of
a hill, sheltered from tlie n"orlth, arra alluf +0 feet
above the
puy. ?ld 100 feet from it, wibh a lovely view of the river.
No. -l2.is rather roughly Luilu of UorfJ"',u, and. of
souarish
floor.; drameter, 9 leei. The entrance at S.W. Fire_piace
ar

north.

Eu,t C,ircle 43.-Yery
_fine and circular, its wall being
3rt feet
(perfect) at
.in height and well built. ff,"
sourn, the [re-place at north. -pound a "olrun.e
piece of ilint.
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The en-

trance was at south, and there were signs of fire all over the
floor.- Probably this was the cook-house for 44. Its greatest
length was 12 feet and the width 9 feet.

Hut C,ircle tl-The mosb charminsly situated of the
whole settlement. Its internal diametei,"l0 feet ; height of
waII, 2| leet. T_h_e_entrance was at south, facing the -river,
the fire-place at N.E. There were about two doien cooking
stones.

Eut C,ircle 45.-Composed of about half a dozen rocks
and very little earth. The entrance ar ea-ct. A ruonolith,
which seems to have rormed part of ir-. n-est rsall, has falien
outwards, and measured abour 13 feet in length.
The floor n-as irregularly paved wirh boulders.
The lire-place- was at east and west. Many cooking stones
and a piece of flint.

Hut C,ircle 46.-Circular'in form, about 12 feet internal
diameter, but not very satisfactory. This, with 46a and
46b, being constructed amongst the clatter, was most d.isheartening, and took a sood deal of time, patience, and

strength.
Eu,t Circlc -16n.-Th:s rsas er-:den;]5 a ccoking place, constructed amongst the rochs, in-1.-esil.ie to measure or delineate, for it had no sha1.a: i: conrained much burnt granite.

Etct C,ircle 46D.-Yers pEgb but apparently about g feet
diameter on floor. Tfe eould not di..cer:n an eutrance. The
fire-place was at nor[hEut C,ircle 47.-r*or eircular, bur approaching a square
8 feet across; poorlv eonstrucEed, earth d,rcr. fire-plaie at n-orth.
I[ut Circlc -18.-Iie4r rvell built rrith laqe stones. Internal
diauieter,
bur no visible enrran&. The fire-place
-1_3 lq"t;
was E. of N.
Three dozen cookiug and fire stones found^ and.

flint

flakes.
C,ircle

Eut

49.-Yery rough, ineeular, and small, cornstones. __Its geueral direction was N. to S.,
'W'. The entrance was
12 Jeet ; 7 feet, E. to
evident at S.,

posed of

-la1ge

and the fire-place at N.E.

Eut

Ci,rcle 50.-Composed_of la-rg9 stones overlapping,

inwards- Tery di-flicult to explore.^'
The entrance was appq.Fens at east 5 feet wide.- The fire_
place_extended from E- to IIL ar \'. side. This dwelling was
not circular, being 14 feet :. to S. and 8 feet E. to 'W. Earth
floor. A few cooking 6tones, pieces of spar.
some having fallen
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I[ut Circle 51.-A fair circle, 10 feet internal d.iameter,
formed of- boulders, and with 48, 50 on the edge of a sleep
descent of about 20 feet. There was no enLra"nce that we
could determine. The fire-place was at N. and N.E.
Cooking stones, pieces of-spar.

IhLt \2,.-Ro.ugh and
,

ob_Iqng fro-m N. to S., formed by large
dimensions, 12 feet by 7 feet.
. T!. fire-place seems to have been at north, but the rocks
had been burnt on all sides. Charcoal, cooking stones.
About half-way between b2 and 6l tf,erJ is a curious
built-up.alcove or sentry-box of stone; the entrauce is about
4, feet high by 18 inches ryide, closed at the baclr, amongst
the clatter on the side of the slope. It faces the Horner
Redlake slightly IM. of S. Whetller ancient or modern, or
whal, purpose iL has served, we are not in a position ur,"r, to
suggest. It has rrot been disturbed, but has^been lefb to the
lngenious speculations of future visiiors, or to the inquisitire

stores

only;

destructiou of the coming arch*oiolst.
Eut Ci;'ci,: i3.-Fine circle of 1-1 feet internal diameter.
Entrance ciistinct at south. 1,'ire-piace norbh, extending to
_
eas.b._.A large amourrt of cooking and rubber stones, potbiry,
aud flint.
Hut Circle 54.-Small cooking pit; floor, 4 feet by b feet;
3 feet deep. No entrance ; fire at1 over floor.
Eut Ci,rcle 55.-Weil built of large stones. fnternal
diameter, 14 feet. Entrance at south. " I'ire-place on west
side. Large quantity of cooking stones were found, pottery,
and some preces of flrnt.
Hut C,ircle 56.-Not a very good construction, having few
large stones. Internal diameter, 16 feeb. The entranc6 was
possibly indicated at south. tr'ire-place N.lM. Considerable
number of cooking stones found and flints.
I{ut C,ircle 57.-Yery good circle. Internal diameter,
19 feet. Number of stones fallen inwards. Entrance south.
Fire-place N.W. Ilere the glass bead was found. Aboub

six dozen cookin_g. stones, fragments of pottery in quantity,
flint pieces, two flint arrow-points were fiund.Eut C,ircle 58.-A very good specimen. Internal diameter,l4
feet. Entrance at south. -tr'ire at norlh. Many small cooking
stones and pieces of spar were obtained,and som-e pieces of flinti
Eut Ci,rcle 59.-Excellently built of large boulders, 4! leet
deep. fnternal diameter, 15-feet. Entra"nce at west. -Fireplaces at E. and N. A pile of cooking stones and a flint.
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Hut Ci,rcle 60.-Xather irregular or oval. Longest diameter,
E. to IM., 15 feet : shorter, N. to S., 9 feet. No visible brace
of an entrance. Burnt stones at easb, shorving fire-place.

Hu,t Circlt 61.-Or rather a circular pit about 4 feet,
; diame'rer i1: 'oottorn, 6 feet ; at top, 8 feet ; formed of
large stones: :r::.ies of fire all over the bottom. Here we
found sc,r:,e r'.:i-,L,ers, several dozen cool<ing stones, and a
deep

piece

oi :i::.:.

IL: i,':
:. .l:srr:rce c:' llri valJs, direcbion E.S.E., we
--\:
'r:--r::
Cc)rue
il
:1: ::-.: -.:'l-:. j,r.vilg a cir.cular appearance
rvith a

-:=:-tr:11 .-:e::r:s:,:.-.

're :,-,k t,-r a hnl circle, but after
oi ii.-,.) i:a:i,,,ir. It must har.e

ercel-atlan we i,r'.rnd no sign
serled some other purpose.

I{ut C'ircle 63.-A very good specimen, but mucir 1liled up
with fallen stones. External diameter, 22 feet: internal,
72 feet. The entrance was at south. Some cooking stones,
pieces of spar, rubbers.
I{,'! C'ircl,: 6+.-A large good circle. Exterior diameter,
25 t'e=: : :r-:=ll:1. 17 feet. :-o sigrr of an entrance. Coohing

ru:;=::-.,:::: , .: -r:r.'rl-i r,:,-l-st,-,ne ntbller), neci<, Iip (oi
ri .. --, -..- == -- i--,.
Ihtt C'i:"'. -,
- . - --: -= :-r:-:--:.la:reter. 13 feet;
--l
internal, 11 :=.:. :--:.- -. -=:- :=: :r Liille iallen Stone
IM. of S. T-= -::--.-.:- =.. :- :;,.i .i,i". ".{troot a dozen
cooking and:--: --l :. -::. -:-:r=-l-'sorked piece of flint.
I{ut C,irci, a:-.:,:,-e hut of large granite
boulders abou: -- -:
- :-: --::i:-:
--- :. :l- lir-er at S.W. Totallength
from N.E. to :.Tf - -l --: -::=:-:.ir. Iiubber and cooking
and

handlel

stones,

..1.-J-:= .- :-- t::c.e. External diameter,
. :-: - .::-l . -,t determine the entrance.
About a dozen :-.:,:---- - ::'-.-11 stor)es found and some
fragments of p{,::.:;
I{ut C,ircle ii!.-r.:f =.-- ;e:lned; 18 feet external and
I['ut

Ci,rclc

19 feet; intemai-

12 feet

internal :'-.- =:.:. T;:re

rvas a large slab

of stone

l'- ::-. -:- tt:- S,.,me of the siones had fallen
inwards, and ::=:= z-- :: iefinite sign of an entrance.
About trvo dc,z:- : ... i--:- :: ies and nrbbers, amongst which
tliere was ore i -::.:;. -l inches in length, of t"riangular
section, with '.-:- -:.: s-:.,:,oth base. Iti base meajurecl
B inches aer *o .-i :L= sides of the section were 6 feet
and 6!-.inel+.., ..i 511:r1 on sketch. Charcoal, pottery, an{
5 feet scluare

son:re

pieces

-i -t-:

we:e iound here.
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Eut C,ircle 69.-Very good.. External d.iameter, 1g feet
internal, 11 feet. Entra'nce (probable) ab south, tfru ,torr.l;
posts having fallen inwards.
Three dozen cool<ing stones, pounder of tourmaline granite,
spar polished, charcoal, pottery-, and a piece of flint fiund.
Hut Ci,rcle 70.-Fine hut. External diameter. 21 feet:
internal, 13 feet. Entrance at south markecl t;;;";;i"h;
stone. About three dozeu eool<ing, rubbing, arrci sling Jr,"f.r.
one specially. fine Jracburecl wrieistone fiuite srnoo'tt wiir,

of spar, flints.
71.*]Mell constructed. External diameter,
2L feet,; internal, 11 feet. The only sign of an entrance
was on easlern side. More than one hundred (sling, rubber.
\ o' - --- ---'
use, pointed piece

I[wt

Ci,rclo

and cooking) stones aud pottery were found.
Eut CitrcleT2.-\'air specimen. External cliameter, 17 feet;
internal, 11 feet. Som6 large stores iike steps suggesteci
entrance at S.S.E. A consid-erable number of ^rubbii! auci
cooking stones dug up.
Eut C'[rcle i3.-Longer diameter, 12 leeh; shorter, 7 feet.
A large, nearly square, stoue nearly fiIied the hut.
Cooking slones, No entrance.
I[ut Circle 74.-Sma1I and rorigii, made of Iarge boulclers.
External diameter, 10 feet.
Rubbing stone found here.
I[ut Ci,rclas 75 and, 76.-Contiguous. Very difficult tc,
exeavale, as-they were filled witlt rough large stones. The
only sign of a possible errlratrce was-close "Lo the tlivisior,
wall on N.E. side ol 75,h rvhich sorne larse rubber stor:es

were

found. fnternal diarneter of 75 was" 1b feet I and of

76,1,2 feet.

N.B.-These hut circles (75 and 76) have not been drarvn
bhe usual marner north and south, liui as shown by arrow.
Hut Ci,rcla 77.-liather oval, the diameters being 12 feet
and 10 feet. tr'ormed of very large rough boulders]
Itubbing stones, pointed piece oI quaiiz sperr.
Hut Ci,rcle 78.-Internal diameter, 15 feet. Also made of
iarge rough boulders. Piece of glass (? ancient).
I[ut Ci,rcle 79.-Very rough. worj< indeed. ].loor, g feet
and 10 feet; not a circlel corlsbructed in the clatter.
-(N.N.W. of B0 at about 30 yards are traces of perhaps
other ancient huts, but we were unable to inr.estigate further.)
Hut Circle 79 may possibly have been thd cook-house

in

for

80.
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Eu,t S}.-This hut seerns to have been rebuilt at some
plrjod,,a3d"prolr.ulrry was never circular. A very lu.gu ,;;ri;,
at Ieast 3 feet thick
f_eet in length, molopoYizes the
3n-d. 18
internal space- \Ye tried
it as floor, bed, a"nd'boa"a,'U"iii
equally unsuitable for our requirements in each case."r,
A
corroded.piece of ironvas found_(possibly a mod.ern t"ii+
Large rubbing stone. Pottery. Viry good urro*_t eua po1ui.
Eut Circle 81.-Before digging, this seemed tike a hut
cirele aboub 15 feet external d-iimdier, but nothing ,"u, to""i
to indicate habitation.

I{ut Circla 82.-On the opposite side of the river, to the
rvest of Horner Redlake, aud-nearly S.ly. from the boundarv
stolre at aLout 200 yards, is a fine hub circle fully 20 feet il

diameter and well built. Ilere we found a flint, charcoal,
and traces oI poLtery.

(Jrl r'evisiting the above
settlement some monbhs after

-{ hr: - -:
of tire :,r
yard-..

\t'.

were ur;,i'
to do sc,.

-=

I]URIE:,.:

a road in
at Peter
TL18 ir.,':,.-

- .-: 'llr,inance-Map N.E. by N
: ,:::aace on pian of about'g00
:-.r;ed ii for excavation, but
-:;ention, t,hough

we attemptetl

AT "THE

CROFT,"

